Update on Chapter Events
Dear CMAA Baltimore Chapter Members,
I applaud all of you who are giving back daily and performing essential tasks for the
construction industry. Being part of the workforce places additional stresses on work and our
families as well. The global crisis calls for creative thinking and management skills. It seems
daily new challenges arise. So much of daily lives depend on our industry progressing, but it
seems to always go without notice or recognition. Just think, without water there is no response
to this pandemic.
We continue to work on providing events and opportunities for our members. Currently we are
attempting to work with hosting facilities to try and reschedule events for later this year. I
anticipate a majority of our events will be hosted in the final quarter of the year.
Currently we have postponed all events at a local level. There is one exception. We are going
forward with our scholarship entry, evaluation, and awards. In these difficult times we hope this
action will help lessen a burden on an aspiring student.
Chapter Project Awards will be submitted, evaluated, presented later this year. The date has not
yet been determined. The entry parameters will not change. Therefore, you may continue to
write and enhance your entries. The entry dates will reopen once we can determine the
submission schedule in correlation with rescheduled events. If possible, we will try and
combine this event with a golf outing later this year.
The PCM Course currently scheduled locally for June 10-12th is sponsored by CMAA National.
Currently, National still has registration open for that event. The ultimate determination if that
event will progress or be cancelled is at the discretion of National. The best advice I can provide
at this time is to continue to monitor the National website for updated information.
Please continue to promote healthy practices and stay at home to help slow this virus. I will keep
our community advised the best we are able as together we work through this difficult time.
Sincerely,
David A. Wissmann
davew@dfiengineering.com
443-308-2100
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